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Nixon asks raise
of 2< on letters
WASHINGTON
(AP)-President
Nixon asked Congress yesterday to raise
the cost of mailing a letter to eight cents,
instead of 10 cents as originally proposed,
and called for establishment of a new
United States Postal Service.
In a special message to Congress,
Nixon laid out the terms of an agreement
between negotiators for government and
the postal unions that couples higher
wages with a revised plan to reorganize
the Post Office Department.
Nixon also retreated a bit on his 1969
recommendation that the postal service
be transformed into a corporation. Instead he said it should be revamped "as
an independent establishment" con-

trolled by nine public members of a
bipartisan commission who would hire
the postmaster general.
"The postmaster general would no
longer be a member of the Cabinet, under
this proposal," said Nixon, "and the
postal service would be insulated from
direct control by the President, the
Bureau of the Budget and the Congress."
A key provision of the agreement
which Congress is asked to ratify would
give postal workers an eight per cent pay
boost, over and above the governmentwide increase of six per cent which Nixon
signed into law only Wednesday. In
addition, postal service employees would
reach top salary in eight years instead of

NawipKoto by Glm Eppl«st*n

IN PROTEST of the annual salary lor tome graduate
students In the Sociology Dept., are these protestors who
By Jim Marino
News Editor
Graduate students of the Sociology
Department want more money and
are protesting to get it.
Six first-year graduate students,
four of whom are paid the minimum
University allowance for their 12-hour
work weeks of $1400 annually, want
the starting salaries upped to $1800.
Others of the department's 16
graduate students have offered
support.
They have complained a faculty
committee designed to hear graduate
student grievances "laughed" at their
proposals.
This was denied by Dr. Theodore
Groat, Graduate Committee member,
who said the laughter wasn't
malicious and added that he thought
the committee was receptive to the
complaints of the students.
A request for more money for
graduate students is believed to have
been forwarded to the Graduate
School which decides these matters,
Dr. Groat said.
The graduate students maintain,
however, that the Sociology Department had the money earlier this year
to increase their first-year salaries to

demonstrated Thursday In front of the Union. Looking on,
at left, U Dr. Ralph Wahrman of the Soc. Dept.

Sociology dept.
assistants ask
higher wages
the $1800 level, but decided not to.
Instead, they claim, the extra
funds were used to hire two additional
graduate students at the tMOO salary.
The students allege the department wants more graduate students
with which they could impress the
State Board of Regents in efforts to
get a Ph.D. program started here.
Dr. Groat said there were not
enough graduate students here
presently to handle the workload of
the Sociology Department and that
the. additional help required was
needed.
"I want to make it clear, however,
that I and many of the faculty are
deeply in sympathy with the desires of
the graduate students to get more
money," Dr. Groat said. "I'm not sure
this cannot be done," he added.
So far, the graduate students who
are protesting have not boycotted

classes, but, said student James
Howell, "We have not ruled out the
possibilities of a work strike if our
grievances are not acted upon."
Salaries in this department range
from the $1400 first-year rate to aa
high as $2800, or above, for Ph.D.
candidates.
Several of the protesting students
complained they have had to fall back
on government loans and short-term
loans from area banks to meet living
expenses.
The students agreed they couldn't
live decently on less than $2200 annually, but would be satisfied with the
$400 increase for first-year graduate
students.
The students have also requested a
voting member on the Graduate
Committee. Dr. Groat said he
believed this could easily be accomplished.
The disgruntled graduate students
will attempt a levitation of Williams
Hall for 12:45 p.m. Monday, prior to a
1 p.m. meeting of the Sociology
Department faculty to discuss the
students' complaints.
A graduate student spokesman
said the University community is
invited to attend the attempted
levitation.

Miami ROTC clash
leads to 138 arrests
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Miami
University yesterday suspended 169
students and 65 were treated, mostly for
tear gas inhalation, following Wednesday
night's demonstration against the ROTC
program.
School officials said the students had
seven days to appeal the suspensions or
they would be permanently dismissed
from the school.
A mass noon rally was scheduled by
the Black Student Action Association and
the white student Coalition to protest the
arrests of 138 students and to call a
general student strike. They were
charged with trespassing and bond was
set at ISO each pending a hearing.
Miami University President Phillip R.
Shriver agreed to address the rally.
Some students boycotted morning
classes and carried picket signs on
campus.
University officials said 63 injured
students were treated for the affects of
tear gas used by Ohio State Patrol officers who forcibly ejected students from
the Naval Reserve Officers Training
building.

Apollo flies toward splashdown
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)-The
Apollo 13 pilots, four troubled days
behind them, coaxed their cold and ailing
spaceship homeward toward one final
effort, a splashdown in the Pacific Ocean
today.
Mission control directed the
astronauts to give the ship a small
thruster jolt at 8:53 am EST this
morning to aim the ship precisely at the
splashdown target.
The 50-degree chill forced the

Teach-in
schedule
TOMORROW
Door-to-door community campaign
will meet near steps of Williams Hall in
two shifts, from 10a.m. to noon and from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
APRIL 20
A discussion of the problems and
solutions of solid waste will be held at 8
p.m in the Ohio Suite of the Union.
APRIL 21
Population panel will discuss
problems of the population and its links
to other environmental hazards at 8 p jn.
in the Grand Ballroom.
APRIL 22
Dr. Paul Ehrlich, noted population
specialist and author of "The Population
Bomb" will speak at 6 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom.

astronauts, James A. Lovell Jr., Fred W.
liaise Jr. and Jack L. Swigert Jr. to don
extra underwear and sleep huddled on
the floor of their moon lander, the
warmest place they have.
On the ground, experts set a tentative
schedule for the events of the torrid reentry and the last duties of the crew.
The timetable:
7:07 a.m. EST-Six hours before
splashdown, the crew mans the command ship.
9:23a.m.-Jettison the crippled service
module and attempt to photograph it.
11:23 a.m.-Jettison the lunar lander.
12:53 p.m.-Begin re-entry period;
altitude 400,000 feet.
1:07 p.m -Splashdown.
The astronauts were told to make the
re-entry in light coveralls, leaving their
heavy space suits in storage. All Apollo
flights to date have made these so-called
shirt-sleeve re-entries.
Going over the last minute details,
Lovell told Mission Control that as soon
as he finished maneuvering with the
lunar lander's thrusters before re-entry
Friday, "I'll scramble up and close the

Journ. students
plan meeting
to air problems
A mass meeting of the University's
more than 250 journalism majors is
planned for Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite, Union.
Students will meet to discuss
problems within the journalism school
and offer possible solutions, according to
Jim Marino, senior (BA) arid spokesman
for the group.
Organizers are hoping the meeting
will result in the formation of a Journalism Student Organization that would
honestly represent the views of the
students, Marino said.
Position papers have been written by
various students within the School of
Journalism and will be available at the
meeting.

LM hatch."
Mission Control approved his recital
of the plan but added, "Don't forget to
close the command module hatch on your
way in."
"I'm already scared that Jack will
have it closed before I get up there,"
Lovell said.
It was one of the few light moments
since Monday night's spaceshipcrippling accident, plagued by short but
apparently adequate supplies of water,

oxygen and power.
"We have a lot of work to do because
we have an unusual situation," explained
Donald K. (Deke) Slay ton, chief of the
astronauts. Once re-entry procedures are
perfected, he said, he would not be
concerned about bringing the crew down
safely.
The aircraft carrier Iwo Jima set out
from Samoa for the recovery site. It is
the prime recovery ship in a fleet of ships
in the area.

Beta controversy awaits
May 1 Trustees meeting
By Damon Beck
Staff Reporter
The controversy over the move of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity off campus will
be left pending until May 1 when the
University's Board of Trustees will meet.
Whatever the outcome of the meeting,
it appears the fraternity will not be on
campus next year.
According to Robert G. Rudd, director
of resident services, the contract for the
house has been turned over to Alpha
Epsilon Pi, which is now collecting the
roster of members who plan to live in the
house next fall.
The Alpha Epsilon Pi house is now
located on ThursUn St. and is one of the
buildings that will be taken down because
of the proposed straightening of the
street.
"Before this came up, the University
was going to find us another house close
to the campus but now we have been
guaranteed the Beta house," John
Ban-on, president of Alpha Epsilon Pi,
said.
Donald G. Simmons, president of the
Board of Trustees, said he was not
familiar with the problem and he could
not comment on it until after the trustees'

meeting.
Other University buildings slated to
be taken down include various offices
and the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Rudd said that the offices could be
relocated on campus but the relocation of
the sorority is "left unsolved yet."
"Dr. Bond and Dean Paulsen are
looking for a place for them," he said.

One student was hospitalized with
head lacerations and two were treated
for dog bite wounds. The dogs, property
of the Hamilton, Ohio police department,
were brought to the campus by Butler
County Sheriff's deputies, school officials
said.
Gov. James A. Rhodes, who flew into
Oxford from Columbus early today,
called up 700 National Guard troops and
ordered them poised near the campus in
case of more trouble.
The troops were from units in Dayton,
Middletown, Greenville and Oxford.
They gathered at a Nike missile base
about two miles from the campus.
"We will not go on campus unless
there is a need for us," Adj. Gen. S.T. Del
Corso said during an early morning
briefing with die governor and other
officials.
Del Corso said 170 demonstrators
were arrested and charged with
trespassing, drunkenness and resisting
arrest during the demonstration. They
were being released on $50 bond after
court appearances.
Rhodes, after surveying the situation,
said such violence would not be tolerated.
Rhodes said some of those arrested
were out-of-town agitators.
"They have a studied plan to destroy
higher education, Rhodes said, declining
to elaborate.
However, Ohio Highway Patrol Supt.
Robert Chiaramonte confirmed that
"some of them are not students. How
many, I do not know."
Officials, however, said the demonstration apparently was linked to the
nationwide New Mobilization Committee
to End the War in Vietnam.
President Shriver said of the
demonstrators arrested, 138 of them fall
under an earlier order calling for their
suspension unless they left the building.
The order had been read to the students.
"There is no time limit on the
suspensions," Dr. Shriver said, but
added there are ways in which students
can appeal and be heard.
Rhodes was asked at the news confernce why he called out the Guard, and
he replied, "There are no small fires in a
$5 million building. We will meet force
with force before it gets out of hand."
As the governor left the news conference with Shriver, he was confronted
by a youth who asked, "Are you the
governor of Ohio?" Rhodes said he was.
"You're a fool. After what happened here
last night, you're a fool," the youth said.
"I wish I was younger," retorted the
governor.
"So do I," said the youth. Highway
patrolmen escorted the youth away from
the governor and out of the building.
They said he identified himself as Dennis
B. Sandage of Madison, Wis. He said he
was not a student, but lived in Oxford.

Film festival begins
A three-day program of the best of the
Ann Arbor Film Festival begins tonight
at 7 p.m. in 115 Education Bldg.
The total program of 57 films,
variously classified in the "underground," "avant guard" and "new
cinema" categories, will be shown in six
programs: 7and9 p.m. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights.
Admission price will be 75 cents a
showing or $3.50 for the entire series. One
free showing made of shorts taken from
all the films will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday.
The 57 films can be considered
finalists" of the Ann Arbor festival.
Three hundred were in competition

originally, 138 of those were actually
screened, and a jury selected the 57
finalists, said Edgar Daniels, progressor
of English.
The films fall into three general
categories: narrative,documentary,and
lyric, with the largest number being
humorous narrative.
Of 19 award winners named in Ann
Arbor, 11 are narrative, four
documentary, and four lyric.
Total prize money of $350 will be
awarded here by three Judges I Dr. Frank
Baldanza, professor of English; Carl
Hall, associate professor of art; and
James Myers, senior (LA).

the present 21 years.
Having proposed only April 3 that
postal rates be increased immediately to
effect the $2.5 billion a year pay raise,
Nixon announced that he was compromising on his earlier postal rate
proposals, which had scant chance of
passage by Congress.
"In the interest of making realistic
progress toward the objective of bringing
postal expenditures into balance with
postal revenues," he said, "I now
propose to:
"-Increase the price of the first class
stamp by one-third, from six cents to
eight cents.
"-Keep the price of the air mail stamp
at ten cents.
"•Increase the average second class
postage rate by one-half.
"-Increase third class bulk and single
piece rates by one-third..."
The President said these increases
would generate more than $1.5 billion a
year in additional revenues.
The rest of the money to finance
higher pay, he proposed, should come
from temporary federal subsidization of
the postal service he wants to create.
In the first year, the Treasury would
contribute 10 per cent of the coat of
operating the mail system and, each year
thereafter, the percentage of support
would decline until the system became
self-supporting.

Forum to meet
for fee protest
By Kathy Fraze
Staff Reporter
A student forum to gain support for
tomorrow's fee protest march on
Columbus will be held this afternoon at
3:30 p.m. on the steps of Williams Hall.
Student Body President Greg Thatch
and a representative for the Administration are scheduled to speak.
Organizers here are planning to send
at least 1,000 students and 50 marshals to
the demonstration.
The march, planned to express
student opposition to further fee increases at state-supported universities,
is expected to draw at least 10,000 people
to the state capitol.
Student Council Rep. Mike Sprague,
one of the coordinators for the march,
said Wednesday that marshals are still
needed to guide BG students during the
march.
Also needed are cars and drivers to
transport marchers to Columbus.
Arrangements for rides may be made
by calling the Student Activities Office,
372-2951, 2, 3, or 4 from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Students will be expected to pay drivers
$1 for a ride.
The BG branch of Students for
Reasonable Fees and Fair Taxes is also
planning to rent three 18 foot vans
capable of transporting 25-30 people
apiece.
Vans will leave here at 8:30 a.m. and
will be back by 6 p.m. Rides will be on a
first-come, first-serve basis and will cost
50 cents.
According to Bowling Green Chief of
Police, Milton J. Nicholson, the students
will not be breaking any laws by riding in
the vans.
Funds to pay for the vans will come
from contributions by the various dormitory councils, Sprague said. All
contributions should be made to the
Students for Reasonable Fees and Fair
Taxes.
Students planning to drive to
Columbus on their own are asked to
contact campus coordinators in order to
learn where to meet the rest of the BG
contingent.
The march is scheduled to leave the
Union Oval at Ohio State University at
12:15 p.m. and proceed to the state bouse.
Speakers at the state house will hopefully
include candidates for various state
offices.
Sprague said the purpose of the march
is to "make the people of Ohio aware that
more money should not come from
student fees or property taxes, but from
increased corporate taxes."
If the march is successful, regional
research centers designed to Inform
voters of candidates favoring higher
corporate taxes will be established at all
state-supported schools.
Sprague stressed that tomorrow's
march must be a peaceful one.
"If we have trouble there in front of
the television cameras, it's all over," ha
said.
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dividually) each year.
Administration officials have called the proposed move
by the Betas an "experiment," and have indicated this
fraternity would be the only one allowed to move off
campus.
We believe that if one fraternity is allowed to make the
move, other Greek units should be able to move also. The
University will have to decide eventually what will become
of the Greeks. The problem might as well be faced now.

epiTGRiaLS
the exodus
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity is planning to move off
campus into an apartment complex. Considering the
cramped, dilapidated facilities they use now, their desire
for a change is understandable.
It is also understandable why the Greeks may not want
to stay on campus until the "Greek Village" is established.
Due to problems of finance and location, the project will
not be a reality for years probably after most Greeks here
have been graduated.
Yet the proposed move by the Beta fraternity should
not disrupt the "Greek Village" plans. According to the
fraternity president, the organization will be under no
obligation to renew their apartment leases (made in-

giving up
Student Body President Greg Thatch, after a year's
hard work, has announced he will not seek re-election. He
has rested part of the blame for the inactivity of Student
Council on the students themselves.
"Students refuse to rally behind any cause," he said.
The Town and Student Roundtable has been disbanded
because of poor attendance from the student members,
according to Robert Baron, chairman of the group.

He said a far greater percentage of townspeople at-:
tended than students.
Before students complain about how hard their lives
are, they should ask themselves what they've done to
make any changes.

merits support
The Environmental Studies Center, directed by Dr.
Raymond Endres, is a University based organization
which is dedicated to working with environmental
problems.
The center's work is oriented toward gathering information about the environment for private industry and
government, and also the eventual establishment of an
environmental program for the University. Plans also
include the establishment of a school of some form to
educate students about the environment.
The work of the Environmental Studies Center will
benefit us all, and deserves the wholehearted support of
the University community.

TO SPONSOR A VIETNAM
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR DONATION SPENT,
-.r*.-.. SIR?
<
BOMBING RAID? BUY A NEW HELICOPTER ROTOR? A FEW HUNDRED ROUNDS OF
AMMUNITION? SOME GRENADES, PERHAPS..?'

•NOW,,

news Lerrers
pay for sociology assistants
We are the graduate assistants of the
Department of Sociology at Bowling
Green State University.
We are writing to notify all members
of the academic community of the aims
and objectives of the Graduate Committee of the Sociology Department
regarding graduate students' position
within the status hierarchy of the
department and to make available some
facts regarding graduate assistantshlps.
The sociology department ranks
among the three lowest departments in
the University in the amount of graduate
assistantshlps: $1,400. Only two other
departments pay the majority of their
assistants this rate. All others start
wages at 11.800 or above. There are a
large number of departments with wages

people at the same amount ($1,400.)
rather than fewer people at more. . .It's
just a larger program that simply looks
better on paper for propaganda and
publicity purposes."
Although the Graduate Committee
has agreed that $1,400 is not a "livable
wage," our request for an increase has
been repeatedly denied even though this
change Is within their discretionary
power.
The department chairman is in
sympathy with the needs of the graduate
assistants regarding stipends and the
lack of consideration of students' rights
and a student voice in the decisionmaking process of the department.
We are asking for an $1,800 minimum
wage. We do not feel that this is an
unreasonable request. Further, we
strongly urge any prospective undergraduate sociology student not to
enroll in the sociology graduate department until he has thoroughly examined
these problems and their Implications.
We will also appreciate the support of
In the lease which these girls signed, but
Valentine has been kind enough to add the academic community.
this to the leases for next year.
How will this affect the Betas? What
The Graduate Assistants
Dept. of Sociology
about Rush? What will happen at
Homecoming when Beta alumns, along
Cynthia Barnett
John Gaige
with parents of the present brothers,
Jack Brown
Jim Howell
come to visit the new Beta house?
Mary Ann Buczynski
Mary Keen
Valentine, at almost any time he wishes,
Jonna Caldwel!
Alden Kelly
will be able to find more than four
Dave Chilson
Bob Kus
visitors in any one apartment.
Robin Dinerman
Joane Nagel
I sincerely hope the Betas realize they
Rosalee Fleming
Mahesh Sharma
are moving into a building where nothing
they ask for will be done. The girls that
were evicted asked Valentine and his
manager, Tom Seele, no less than five
times to fix their living window that
would not close properly. To this day the
The BG News's editorial statement
window is still unrepaired.
that Judges Dunipace and Coller are
Valentine told the girls they were
"strict constructionlsts" is fairly
being evicted for having such a "loud"
amusing.
party. Valentine supposedly heard this
I'm by no means enamoured of themparty from two blocks away, however the
mof likely the opposite. But the trouble
men in the apartment directly above the
with them isn't that they are "strict
girls were not disturbed by it.
constructionists;" that's also more likely
One of the people at the party asked
the opposite.
Valentine about the Betas and the parties
I sometimes seriously doubt whether
they will have and Valentine again
either has ever heard of the Constitution.
showed his true self when he said, "Well
And the mere fact that Nixon defines
the Betas are paying more money."
pneompetents
as
"strict conI hope not Just the Betas, but everyone
structionists" doesn't equate the two.
who has signed a lease for next year In
the Valentine Apartments will take these
Nancy Marcille
facts into consideration.
Grand Rapids
It appears to me that an Important
experiment such as this one is doomed to
failure if the Greeks are to deal with a
man such as Doug Valentine.

beginning at $2,100, $2,400, and $2,800.
The minimum which may be paid an
assistant is $1,400.
The granting of this minimum is,
however, a departmental decision. The
sociology department primarily desires
quantity, in this case at the expense of its
graduate students who must go into debt
to manage living expenses.
It is a testified fact by the Graduate
Committee that the low amount of
stipends meets the expansion ambitions
of the sociology department rather than
the real needs of the individual students.
A Graduate Committee member may be
quoted to best illustrate the department's
point of view: "The best Interest of the
department, at least in the short run,
would be involved in bringing in more

consider facts in fraternity move
The proposed moving of Beta Theta Pi
off campus next year is one of the most
important issues on campus today. There
are many problems still left unanswered
by the proposed moving, such as, "What
about a housemother?" and "Will the
Betas still be under campus rule as far as
alcohol and open-house policies arc
concerned?"
However, in my opinion, the main
problem for the Betas next year will be
coping with Mr. Doug Valentine, owner
of Valentine Apartments.
Valentine showed his sincere desire to
help his tenants on April 11th when he
evicted four young ladles for many
flimsy reasons. One of the first reasons
he used was that the lease stated that
each apartment is allowed only four
visitors at one time. This was not stated

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest crosi-sectlon of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall.

amused

warns Betas

David E. Brim
President
Alpha Sigma Phi
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This letter is being written to serve as
a warning not only to the Betas but also to
any other students considering signing a
lease with the Valentine Apartments.
If you do sign such a lease you can
expect to have any party or gathering
you may be having to be dismissed by
Mr. Valentine as a party in our apartment was on Saturday April 11.
Mr. Valentine, upon entering our
apartment, announced that the party was
over, called our Invited guests
"trespassers", and brought police with
him to "break up the party." (A police
officer later informed us that no complaints had been received at the police
station concerning noise or disturbance
from our party.)
Mr. Valentine claims that he "does
not allow parties in his apartments" and
that each apartment is allowed only one
guest per tenant or a maximum of eight
people at a time in an apartment.
We understand that a statement of
this nature has been added to his leases
for next fall. We can only express that a
person foolish enough to sign such a lease
must be indeed desperate for • place to
live.
PamRybak
Linda Kellams
MaryGeiger
700 8th Street, Apt. 7

new voice, better deal
By Art Toalston
Student Column
If we assume that Ohio's Institutions of higher learning are
serving the public, perhaps we are very sadly mistaken.
Though our "servants" in Columbus are elected by the
entire state, It seems that they seem to choose to serve only a
fortunate few-those who are already fortunate.
According to facts researched by Students for Reasonable
Fees and Fair Taxes, 70 per cent of the families in Ohio have
incomes of less than $7500. This group pays 98 per cent of the
state and local taxes, yet they account for only 23 per cent of all
university students and they receive only 44 per cent of the
total income.
Compare the above to statistics on families earning over
$7500 a year. Though they account for only 28 per cent of all
family units and 44 per cent of state and local taxes, they
receive 56 per cent of the total income and account for 77 per
cent of all students attending universities.
In some ways our universities serve the public by increasing knowledge through research and by training vast
numbers to become workers and consumers.
But they no longer serve the society as a tool for social
mobility. The rich get richer and the poor get poorer-with
much of this due to the educational opportunities open to each
group.
And each time tuition is raised, education is priced further
out of the reach of the people who need It most.
A raise in tuition causes many students to drop out of school
and others are forced to scrape even further into virtually nonexistent resources.
In essence, fees should be frozen and even lowered as soon
as possible so that a greater share of the public can make use
of the "public facilities" of Ohio.
Someone who just read what I've written so far asked me,
"If everyone starts going to college, who's going to scrub the
Johns?"
Maybe this is a significant question because it lies In a very
poor attitude or assumption that we already have people set to
do those jobs (those of incomes leas than $7500) and that we

should keep them doing their thing In the Johns.
It's a working theory that may cause some sort of class
revolution if and when these people get tired of this kind of
economic and educational oppression.
A tax on corporate profits, such as is done in Michigan and
Illinois, would supply Ohio with needed money that would
allow it to lower the cost of an education, supply more financial
assistance, improve present facilities, and perhaps even build
new ones.
Perhaps with such a tax, Ohio could make a dramatic rise
to 38th or 3$th in state aid to education per student from its
present 42nd position. Maybe we could set beating Georgia as
one of our goals.
The biggest argument against a tax on corporate profits is
that Ohio would lose the gigantic strides it is making in job
growth. But It seems that such a tax improves job growth
because between 1962 and 1968, Michigan rose 33.6 per cent and
Illinois rose 27.2 per cent compared to Ohio's gigantic 24.5 per
cent Increase.
A tax of this sort would allow the state to improve the
quality and number of its services to the people. Presently
Ohio seems to sacrifice these things in favor of low taxes.
According to the above statistics, it may not be a wise decision.
In terms of the revolting taxpayer, it's a decision which forces
him to pay higher property taxes and higher tuition for his kids
going to college.
Though generalized for space, the situation is obviously
serious. Ohio's tax structure is a bit antiquated, not being able
to meet the demands of a growing populace. And with
education, because of spirit ling tuition, it is no longer serving
many of the people that It should.
If you're concerned about higher tuition and high
regressive taxes, please support the Students for Reasonable
Fees and Fair Taxes by participating with others in the march
on the Capitol inColumbus this Saturday at noon at the oval of
OSU.
This can be the start of a new voice for Ohio's students and a
better deal for those burdened by high tuition and taxes. But it
takes students to make it happen because apparently our
"servants" In Columbus wont help.

I—our man Hoppe

John stil loves Martha
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
News Item-Attorney General John Mitchell has hired a
press secretary, Kay Woestendleck, for his wife, Martha,
following her suggestion that Senator Fulbright be
"crucified" Mrs. Woestendleck will work out of the Mitchells'
fashionable Watergate apartment.
Good morning, housewives and other shut-ins. It's time
for another chapter of "John and Martha"-the heartwarming
story of an adorable, blonde chatterbox, who Just wants to run
the country, and her crusty, lovable old husband, who just
wants to run for cover.
Aa we Join John and Martha at the breakfast table this
morning, John is chewing on the stem of his crusty, lovable old
pipe, Martha is looking miffed. That's Kay, seated between
them. .
Martha: Really, John, I was terribly thrilled when you
hired me ray very own press secretary. Just think, Pat Nixon
and I are the only wives to have one. But... Kay( smoothly):
Martha wishes to thank you for your faith and confidence
expreased by your determination to give her views on world
affairs the widest possible dissemination.
Martha: ..but every time I open my mouth, she explains
every little itty-bltty thing I say.
Kay: Realizing the importance of clarifying her position
on the critical issues this nation faces, Martha...
Martha: Why, Just yesterday I was saying that horrid old
Senator Fulbright shouldn't be just crucified, he should be...
Kay: Martha meant by that remark that she feels Senator
Fulbright is a true Christian, who...
Martha!angrily): He's nothing but one of those liberal
Communists who are trying to take over our country!

Kay: Martha sides with many political scholars in feeling
that conservative Communists do not, at this time, pose a
threat to our cherished heritage.
Martha: Oh, hush up! How can I save the country when
you twist around every teeny little thing I say about what's
going on. And speaking of that, where's the newspaper? I
haven't seen a newspaper around here for a week.
Kay: In her efforts to keep well-informed, Martha is
keeping in dose touch with breaking developments by
listening to radio and watching television.
Martha: Now how can you say that? You know the radio
broke last Friday and the television Saturday. John, when are
you going to fix the radio and television?
Kay: Martha sides with Vice President Agnew In his
findings that something must be done to improve our communications media.
Martha: And with the telephone out of order... Well, at
least you could let me go out and talk to people instead of
locking me in my room all day.
Kay (leading her off to her room): Martha has taken the
Nation's problems under comprehensive study and will have a
forthright statement to make by mid-November of 1972.
Martha (stamping her foot): John! I'm beginning to think
that having a press secretary isn't going to help me one whit
when It comes to saving the country.
John (smiling for the first time in 53 years): Maybe not,
dear, But it's sure going to help me save my job.
Well, tune in to our next episode, ladies. And meantime,
don t sneer at the idea of having a press secretary of your very
own.
Remember that the most Important task of any middleaged wife is to look good. And aba needs all the professional
help she can get
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Fishermen sue
ch emical firms
TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) - A
$100 million damage suit
against Dow Chemical Co. and
Wyandotte Chemical Co. for
allegedly polluting Lake Erie
with mercury compounds was
filed in U.S. District Court
here Wednesday by 37
fishermen.
Ohio Gov. James A.
Rhodes had ordered commercial fishing halted Sunday
for what he called dangerous
amounts of mercury pollution
in the lake. The order was
against commercial fishing,
not sport fishing.
The fishermen filing suit
were from western Lake Erie
ports including Port Clinton
and Sandusky.
Rhodes said his ban on
fishing could last two months
or longer, and one commerical

Dept. eyes Blackmun

fisherman said a long ban
could put commercial fishing
companies out of business.
Ohio Atty. Gen. Paul W.
Brown is expected to file a
similar suit against Dow, of
Sarnia, Ontario, Canada, and
Wyandotte of Detroit.
Dow is located on the St.
Clair River and Wyandootte
on the Detroit River, both of
which eventually flow into
Lake Erie.
Brown said the mercury
pollution could wipe out the
jobs of some 800 persons,
mostly Lake Erie commercial
fishermen.
The fishing companies
stand to lose an estimated 111
million in income and investment and the state
$200,000 in licensing fees and
taxes.

Kettler cites cause
for radical
The Hitler experience, Viet
Nam and our education
system were cited by
Professor David Kettler of
Ohio State University as
causes in the resurgence of
radical factions of the last ten
years.
Dr. Kettler, a selfproclaimed radical political
scientist, presented his theory
of "Radical Democracy"
Tuesday in the Alumni Room
of the Union.
He said the long-held idea
of the "American success
story" is under attack by SDS
Weathermen and other leftists
because "in our society there
are many processes which
break down our ideas of what
we are and what we want."
The traditional or realist
theory of democracy depends
on the participation of the
masses, competing elites and

the love of politics, according
to Dr. Kettler. Until now there
has been no "counter
paradigm" or theory, he said.
His radical democracy
theory, Dr. Kettler explained,
advocates a new "public selfrule" as a replacement for the
"democratic elitism" of the
realists. Their compromise or
"wheel and deal" system is
not longer holduig up, said Dr.
Kettler.
He also stated that "the
current environment issue
was brought about to displace
other issues."
Dr. Kettler said that
although there is no "cookbook formula" for his "radical
democracy", he hopes his
work will some day be debated
equally with the realist
theory.
More than 100 faculty and
students attended the lecture.

Attoclotvd Pr.»» Wir.photo

JUDGE HARRY A. BLACKMUN of the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals as he appeared
before newsmen after learning of bis nomination for the U.S. Supreme Court. Deputy
Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst has moved to head off criticism against
Blackmun due to hit taking part In three court cases Involving rnmpanies in which he
held stork.

Circuit court judge orders
Kopechne transcript release
BOSTON (AP) - Chief
Judge Bailey Aldrich of the 1st
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
yesterday handed down an
order designed to clear the
way for release of the transcript of the inquest into Mary
Jo Kopechne's death.
The order permits Suffolk
Superior Court Clerk Edward
V. Keating to turn the transcripts over to Sidney R.

MAUMEE TAP ROOM

Lipman. the free-lance court
stenographer, who has
blocked release of the

documents on grounds that he
alone has the right to
reproduce and sell them.

STUDENTS » FACULTY

MAKE> MONEY 4SAVE
BUY

• LP RECORDS
• AUDIO EQUIPMENT
• PRE-RECORDED and BLANK TAPES
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FEATURES

WHOLESALE PRICES

COMPETE WITH ANYONE

THE OUTLAWS

EARN

J. PRENTISS BROWNE

> MONEY for YOURSELF on EVERY SALE
YOU MAKE
i SAVE MONEY for YOUR FELLOW
STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
<6.35 S4ih ROAD
MASPETH. N.Y 11378

FOR FULL
DETAILS
CONTACT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

12121 361-1088

Mi. JACK COHEN H

GO - GO DANCERS 7 NIGHTS
HOME MADE PIZZA
NO COVER SUN. THRU THUR.

CONGRATULATIONS

SAT. AND SUN. SPECIAL!

Western Style
Fried Chicken

TO THE EIGHT
NEW FUSSIES

Juicy

'n

chicken

tender,
.

,

.

golden

the

brown

real

fried

western-style.

BRONCO PACK, 8-pc
•

"The Wrecking Crew"
SPONSORED BY KAPPA KAPPA PSI
SHOWINGS AT «, 8, 10 FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

ADMISSION 50e
105 HANNA HALL

PETITIONS FOR FRESHMAN
ELECTIONS FOR A.W.S.
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN ROOM 425

DEADLINE for PETITIONS - APRIL 18

WHY SEE CHICAGOJ
AT TOLEDO, I
WHEN YOU CAN •
SEE THEM AT BGSU#
Information at U.A.O. office*

wm
Weekend Fun!!!
What a combination of top
entertainment!

You will see at 7:30

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE

ROMEO
JULIET

Aeoupleofyearjago,aPeace
Corps volunteer could do a lot
ot good m i lot of places with
d little Vdnk« ingenuity and
great enthusiasm
But the wo'ld sgcltmghjrder
to (»» Ihe ,-i-icfgiig nations are
much nor«- SOphittlCAtcd And
so are then problem
That's why we're giving the
buiii «f cuivolunti-cfs. the young

$2.85
with coupon

HOE DOWN PACK, 20-pc

The Old Pledges

$4.35

college

e

graduates who get a kick out of being selfstarters Bull sessions aside, college students
spend at least four years being independent
thinkers in the world of ideas As a member of
the Moore sales team, you'd still be pretty
much on your own, with responsibility that
grows as you grow.
Your job would involve you with

-%#>

jBfc

information more intelligible to more people
To make it impossible for carelessness
to destroy efficiency.

JJJ

on HOE DOWN PACK
L'm" i coupon per cat'

■ r. r»pi-isAPRIL n, 1970

I0IMAKIV KONAROWHITING MHOOSHfA MCrUflYOK |0HNMctNtRY

^ #
{Wl
\\[J //

TtSsfk.

.|fl

<£

"%Ir

You will see at 10 p.m.
Every lather's daughter is a virgin

jf>

;OOIH(YI:.

Rout Beef

Challenging? You bet it is.

Sandwich

Rtitautnti

One of our Moore men will be on campus
***" April 27fh *
?
See your
Placement Director for the time and place

MOORB BUSIMMBm FOHMS, H&C

TECHNICOLOR

111 •■111 111

Af±

J$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S3$K

Come and look us over. Demand specifics
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you.
We might turn out to be your kind of people

A* rq„*i o*porltHiilr •mplOTtr
Orft 175 0" Ml lit pUrlV HIS UltVIX* in Morffl AMfTKJ

PLEASE PHONE AHEAD!

<Jfr
People problems. Problems in business
logistics. You'd be looking for ways to make

We know that because they're successful at it.
And many of them are recent college graduates
In fact, our preference is for young college

problems before
.'..■•■

$$$$»$$$$

£ 1.00 OFF

are excited about what they're doing.

'. ■ >'T<phdsis on spe*
cincsktllsforspecincess
.\ c I . -, they should know

PACK
or BUNK HOUSE PACK
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER ORDER
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL V, 1970

Could you get enthusiastic
about selling the most salable
product in the world?

I

I

(«■ and
- lining before they go

50 on OFF
BA0NC0

communication problems.

The court did so on grounds
of lack of jurisdiction, voting
that the plaintiff alleged he
was a citizen of Nebraska and
the telephone company was an
Iowa corporation.

FILM-

wllti coupon

The 2600 men who sell ideas for us

In a 1967 decision, the court
of appeals upheld a lower
court which had dismissed a
complaint against Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.

DEAN MARTIN'S LATEST

:.. $1.85

BUNK HOUSE PACK, 12-pc

The product is ideas.

subsequently took part in a
case involving an A T & T
subsidiary.

SHOWING
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

893-9109

314 Conant

opinion in favor of a man who
had sued Ford and won a Jury
verdict of $24,500 only to have
the district court set the
judgment aside.
Four years later, the letter
said. Blackmun upheld a
district court which had set
aside a jury verdict of (12,500
in favor of another plaintiff
against Ford.
The department said the
judge also acquired 22 shares
of American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. stock for about
$1,350 in 1963 and 1964 and

Student Services Bldg.

AT
01M

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Justice Department has advised the Senate Judiciary
Committee that Judge Harry
A. Blackmun took part in
three court cases involving
companies in which he held
stock
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Kleindienst said, in a letter
to Chairman James O.
Eastland. iD-Miss.l, that the
holdings of the federal appeals
court judge were
insignificant.
Kleindienst acted Monday
in an apparent move to head
off any criticism when the
committee starts considering
Blackmun's nomination to the
Supreme Court.
Kleindienst said Blackmun
asked the department to
submit the record of his
financial holdings.
biocraohu-iil
data and a
review of his opinions while a
member of the U.S. 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Two of the cases involved
the Ford Motor Co., 50 shares
of whose stock was purchased
by Blackmun before he
assumed the federnl bench at
a total price listed as "slightly
in excess ot $2,500."
In 1960. the department
said. Blackmun wrote an

1 300 E. WOOSTER
PHONE

352-5330

RICHARD BENJAMIN
JACKKLUGMAN

m

TECHNICOLOR

3rd Feature-Fit & Sat only at 11:»
George Peppard in "Pendulum"

m

tsl

loi volun-

.-.
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more skills t'lu" b< '■ Ei gmeen
Almost
anybon,
working with his head «»nd his
hanos
To g>-i "
•
have to '■ ■>
For t*.
'
Corps will
wives and children
We will pre
■ :- i MtC
living ji'
■
protection for la^ihes Schooling for cl
.'. ( will provide •
ho-jsmg (O' fma *t )
X . r« willing to tall I l
ployers about holding jobs and
seniority
Whether we tram you, or if
you have the skills we need,
well do what we ^ust to put
you where you re needed
Write us for t~ ore information
The world needs all the help it
cejs get.

PEACE CORPS
WASHINGTON
20525

.^y

D.C.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

TO?
DO •
TODaY

UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
Will sponsor "The Great
Race,"
in
the
Main
Auditorium of University
Hall. Show-inns at 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m.

> WHCWe MCME OONO BECOMES AN EVENT'

m law *»^— —.»^'^^mi m in,l° **?*
MKHINIUI
^
^^ •ICViljiFrjf' MIWM
i tens oi urn ruttta
SPACIOUS MCUMKC
"**• ©•-"'■sVJ-^,"' tOUOM NWIS1 AW
Memo otn suts
^J^"^ *»' CO«OIIA»UJMU!«S
I wait 10 wui SCHIMS
-'km* concm of luxun. INHRHHWIHI
.nn new M <«••••< ■• *»'f '• "IH'-I '■" • «imi IOIIDO o.
UMTS

"Point Your Wogon"
Coo Motvir. - Cllnl Eoslwood
Undor M'e-SI.29 Alwoy.
Reserved Soot. Avolloblo

"Bool oetor nominee" Poror O'Toolo
"GOODBYE. MR. CHIPS"
Reserved Soott Avolloblo
Undor 15'.- SI.SO ALWAYS

Nothing hot boon lofl out ol
"THE ADVENTURES"
Horold Robbino Croot No.ol
Continuous showings • Pop*

MOVIES OF THE 30-s AND
40's
Showings in 105 Hanna
115 Hall. 2 p.m. "The Lives of the
and Brontes" (1946). Ida I.upino,
per Olivia de Havilland, Sydney
the Greenstreet; directed by
Curtis Bernhardt. 4pjn. "The
Dawn Patrol" (1938). Errol
SUNDAY
Flynn, David Niven, Basil
Rathbone; directed by EdLUTHERAN STUDENT
mund Goulding.
ASSOCIATION
MONDAY
Picnic, open to all students.
Meet at St. Mark's Church, 315
YOUNG POETS AND
S. College Drive at 2 p.m. WRITERS
Transportation provided.
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
303 Moseley Hall.
ANN ARBOR FILM
FESTIVAL
Will be shown in
Education Bldg. at 7 p.m.
9:30 p.m. Cost is $.75
program or $3.50 for
series.

WASH SHIRTS
30< Boxed
32< On
Hangers
Loncj \ CLeansxi.
328 N. Main Stratrt
(Avail Ztam Post Offica]

Career voI.attars
The SEA and College of
Education are sponsoring a
Teacher Career Day in which
high school students are given
an opportunity to preview the
academic and social phases of
college life.
Eight volunteers are
needed for Asiril 27, 1970 from
11:45 - 1:00 p.m. Those interested in taking high school
students on a campus tour
should send name, address
and phone number to Nancy
Milkovich, 212 Chapman.
TONITE
m
TOMORROW NITE
THE
PRIMARY COLORS!

[

COMING
APRIL 23, IHUtS.
LIQUID SMOKE
8 p.m. - I a.m.

THE
DRAUGHT
HOUSE
3415 Dorr St

g^wtttv-ctt* jSfcfipsn-mr

Lazarus views society

America's biggest whose unity depends on order. freedom. Everything wrong solved only at citizenship I
"We have yet to learn to about
our
system levels. We must have an idea I
problems are social problems,
said Charles Y. Lazarus, use new technology to its best comes from it, and everything of the communities' specific
right comes from trying to needs. Only here can we begin
chairman and chief executive advantage," he said.
Lazarus continued that to change it," he said.
officer of the F & R Lazarus
to see our problems," he said.
According to Lazarus,
Co., in a lecture here safeguard our society from
Lazarus sees hope through
being overrun by a small band today's emphasis is on serious efforts of business,
yesterday.
We should have a better of politicians, the individual's possible remedies to our government, and private
awareness of our political rights are covered by the use problems. We need to respond citizens. Speaking to the
decision-making system in of a check and balance to people's needs; we can't students he said, "By 1980 you
keep catering to special in- will be the major U.S.
order to bring about better system.
"We wrote the charter to terest groups," he said.
social changes, commented
establishment. You are our
insure the American citizen's
"Urban problems will be big hope."
Lazarus.
"To update our system, we
must first understand it," he
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bers include Harold Morris,
to braids,
graduate student in speech
Tube.
C Field Enterprises, Inc., 1970
and his wife Carolyn, who
."ill The Gloom)
Dean.
have adopted Beth, two, who
is tri-racial, Black, Indian and
Solution of Yesterday's I'uille
Caucasian, and John D.
CRYPTOGRAM — By Myrtle \V. Ciisliiiian
Steyers, graduate student in
speech and his wife Caroline
who have adopted Leah, six
TITR A-HOTKI. Tl.ll ZMK
months, who is bi-racial,
Black and Caucasian.
Judge Willis Ludeman of
I TIG HOTELGL ZATAGWGHA
the Lucas County Probate
Court will speak on the "Legal
Aspects of Adoption" at the
A M \V T Z 7. \V GLUT.
next meeting, Sunday, April
19. The meeting will be held at
2 p.m. at the Lutheran Social
Yesterday's cryptogram: Buxom busybody
Services, 2149 Collingwood
bothered our neiKltborlinnil by exaggerating
base rumors.
Ave., Toledo. It is free and
open to the public.
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LOST AND FOUND
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CaU

354-9783

Available June 15. Kurnished
air. cond. apt. for 4 grad
students or girls. I .orated
liose to campus. Inquire, after
5 00pm at 355-1711
'63 Chevy Bebur esc. cond..
tour door automatic, first 1395
get It
Weekdays 352-4112
after 5 call 3554455.
Suites 1,2.2. or 4 students price
range from |M per moth per
student and up. Complete
living facilities. The Ross
Hotel, corner of Wooster and
Prospect now leasing for
summer and fall Fvenings 7-9
Sal 10-4.
I Male roommate needed for
I sum Qtr. 208 Greenview Call

■MM)

Lust
Girls black frame
glasses In black k red case
Please contact Jane 24377.

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

165 N. Main

The Place to Go •••
\Y*

GIGOLO

FEATURING

NEW RENAISSANCE
FAIR
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EVERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 8 to .9
-ALSOTONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT:
ALL NIGHT JAM SESSIONS

S

Reward offered for the find of
prescription glasses. Notify
Cheryl E Davis Ptione 14409
Delta Gamma House
Lost T U spiral notebook
Norton Anth- Vol. 3 Call
Bonnie 354-1095

RENTALS • SALES
RECORDS' Oldies 20,000 In
stock. Send 1.35 for 2.000
listing catalogue. Mailorders
filled.
RECORD CENTER,
1S95 W
25TH St. Clev Ohio
Record Tapes.
Three man Palmer apt. avail
nest tall on year^ least. Call
352-5*95
2 girls needed for apt for
summer- Wlnthrop South.
Call 353-7379.
Apt. to sublease for summer 1
bdrm fum Varsity Sqr Call
352-5399
4-nusn apt. for summer. Umv
Courts, air. cond. Call 3547951.
4 girls needed to sublet for
summer qtr. Newlove spu.
Call 353-5973 aftar 6 30
Portable TV 440 Car Stereo I
Track Tape deck with FM

Archery Equip - 2 bows. 35 or
38. 3 dor Arrows Perfect for
small game, fishing, or target.
Contact Jay 221 Harsh -A 3721370
FOR SUMMER RENT: 2
bedroom furnished apt. Call
3544171
67 Triumph IRS, wire wheels
3524175 88 Greenview
Skin Diving eqiupment 352I 0175 ta Greenview.
| Needed: 2 males, summer.
New apt. air. cond. Tv.
reduced rent 353-0(41
Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. summer
only. Married perferrad. Call
after 5. 35M712
Male roommate needed for
spring and summer qtr
Varsity Sq apt Call 354-7355
4 man apt., summer, air.
cond . turn. 990 mo. Valentine
apt. . 353-0999
Men - rooms- double and
single Sept and June 3554341
For Sale. Austin Healey sprite
fibre Glass frontend Triumph
Engine. 4 new Urea Call Bob
3534*13
leasing new apts on Hh ST 4
9th St US -etudant for I
students i available for Fall
qtr. Call Newlove realty 3437391
Two-bdrm
apt.
avail,
beginning summ. qtr. far 44
girls or married couple Call

3524575
Honda 50 exr. mechanical |
cond 195 P HONE 354-7343
I9S9 vwtastb.es esc care at
lia» or best offer Phone 3541342 after t pm
Male roommate needed for 707]; Palmer Ave spU. Call 3537JI4.
For sublease 2 bdrm fum.
apt siiitun Greenview 3S29337
1963 Bluett Special Must sellgraduating
Contact Cheryl
352-0134
For Sale: 1880 MGA eic.
cond. Many new parts,
warranty on battery.
Best
offer. Pete. 3784341.
Sblet. apt.
reasonable
5359

summer. Very
Greenview 152-

Super apt for 2 males need to
sublease for sum. 860 mo. Call
3524616.
For Sale: Transistorised 1
ignition system new. 6 volt.
neg gnd. Call 3724688

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED fducation Majors
for special summer employment opportunity in North
West Ohio. Write Mr Steven
Watson. 7(30 Reili Kd
PerrysburK. OHio 43U1

Social-Economic Development
Employment
Opportunities
Nationwide
directories of positions All
relevant fields
Accurate.
Current
Ineipenslve
Information write: Sociocom,
Boi 317 Harvard Sq PO .
Cambridge. Mass 02138

DZ's say. Thanks ADPl's for
the great exchange

PERSONALS

For Sale II Triumph Spitfire
11300 or make offer 3544111.

(live Earth A Chance'

For Sale: '17 Rebel, Power.
Auto, v-l Air. 3-J450.

Law Society: Mon Night 7
pm Tall Room Business
Elections. All Welcome

Apt. 4 Rooms for summer
across from campus. Phone
352-7X5

SherrlsndBob,
congratulations on your DZ •
Ptu T.u engagement. DZ luv.
Your Little

Available 3 bdrm. fum. apt.
now till May Jl 353-9395

If the ATO'i don't get you
those dam bears will'"'

Male student to share apt.
Ideal location ISO
353-74-1
after 3:30 for appointment.

Congrstulatlons Parys and
M.L Our Best wishes to a
great couple-l. 1.1. ■ Nancy
and Marilyn.

Men double rooms summer
snd fall. Ideal loc.lion.
inquire 304 Court or 344-1533
Male, share room In Prof's
home. 49-wk 353-4*95
For Sale Austin Healey 3990.
laaasaail klilj. SB SOU aflsr

DZ actives congratulate our
great pledges lor the super
acting ability and Academy
Awards!
Congrats Sue and Jim on your
O Phi A A Phi O Pinning'
Ophie

SWAN CLUB' One drrnn-Two
to go! Give em H-' Cindy

Fum. house for rent summer
only Ideal location. 354-1533

Love is planning a Serenade
Unity is making a successful
The KD Kids say lhani so
much to Chip. Pat and Sherry I

looking for College students
interested in full or part tune
summer employment in North
West Ohio
Excellent earnings, with fleilbte hours and
opportunity to work part tune
during school year. Write Mr
Steven Watson 7830 Retti Rd
Perrysburg Ohio 43551

Apt. to sublease for summ.
L'nlv Courts 353-0554

Newkrve apt. tor 4 girls for
summer qtr. CaU 373-4091

in BG. accepting reservations
| Call r44*75 after 4) JO

Lacroos Team: 34): Keep up
the good work' Beat Obertin'
Your First Fall Fan
Little Goyle" - Your tag is
Loving her cube. KD Love"Blg" Mouth

Pledge Hunter - Now the fun
begins • (or US Jim 4 Tonto
G ET PSYCHED TO RALLY.
Alpha Phis' Alpha Sigs

SNAKES • Get High for A
DECENT bike ride race- No
II Pogo
KD Kids: The Tuesday night
show'' was a real surprise,
but don't quit now - There's
more to come' Love, the
Sisters
Alpha Phi congratulates
Jeanrune and Jeff on their
Kappa Sigma lavabering
Sue Happy list lave Daryl
Jim's Sue, or is It Sue's Jimwell
whatever
it
ii
congratulations on your
pinning - your APO brothers
NeedNude model for
amateur photographic work.
Sorry. No money. Call 3734479.
Alpha Sigs • Thanks for the
great lea' It was DECENT'
The DZ's

Mother Earth needs your
Help'
Rock a Roll Bands for Dances, parties, etc Contact Cuff
Cureman Agr Room 201 West
Hall O.N.U 634-6781
Ada.
Ohio.
The Alpha Phi's missed "Our
Gang'- last wirkind
Love. Steve Ru 3 years. Tony

The Brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to congr.tul.tr
Brian Koaamsn 4 Debbie
Callihan. Alpha Xi Delta, on
their pinning
playschool

Student wishes to meet sum.
students interested in growing
organic foods garden-also to
share rent for 3 bdrm. bouse
344*745 after I pm

iI
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Discuss financing programs

Team debates pollution
By Georgi Diener

BODIES, tied and roped together, float down the Mekong
river at Neak Leung, Cambodia, Wednesday. Reports
from the area said the bodies of 400 Vietnamese have

AMMIMW

»!••» w» *!■■»■

floated past Neak Leung Wednesday morning and dotted
the waters for a mile up the river.

Apollo dampens ceremonies
WAPAKONETA (AP) Troubled Apollo 13 cast an
imagined shadow yesterday
over ground-breaking
ceremonies for a museum to
honor Neal Armstrong, first
man to set foot on the moon.
A number of state and local
officials and astronaut Armstrong's parents planned to
take part in the groundbreaking and first public
showing of the design for the
museum. The program was

open to the public.
A model of the $1 million
facility shows it to be a dome
protruding from a terraced
plain.
It is to be constructed on a
15-acre site along Interstate
Highway 75 which passes near
Wapakoneta. Armstrong's
hometown.
Armstrong rode Apollo 11
to the moon in a highly successful flight last July.
Gov. James A. Rhodes was
scheduled as the official

ground breaker.
Troubles with the Apollo 13
spaceship, now returning
from an aborted moon
mission, was listed as one
reason why Armstrong did not
attend.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Armstrong have been
working with the state
historical society to compile a
list of their son's momentoes
to be displayed in the
museum.

These will include several
items from Armstrong's youth
and a number of gifts
presented to the astronaut and
his family by various officials
and governments.
The jet airplane which
Armstrong used during
training for his moon trip is to
be presented to the historical
society and displayed outside
the museum.
A smaller private plane
that Armstrong used in
learning to fly will be
displayed inside the facility.

he had one insurance policy
that named his son, Chip
Sheppard. as beneficiary.
"Let them come." Mrs.
Strickland said of the IRS.
"There's nothing here."
The former Bay Village
osteopath was convicted in
1954 of slaying his wife,
Marilyn, and served almost
ten years in the Ohio
Penitentiary before a federal
court ordered him re-tried or
freed.
He was acquitted in a

second trial in 1966.
Mrs. Strickland said
Sheppard had been trying to
pay depts incurred during his
10-year fight for freedom and
acquittal.
"Everything went for those
debts," she said. "He only
paid a little, but they were
gradually coming down."

April 17, 18, 19

Longgtemmed RED ROSES
$5 per Dozen This Week
ALSO

CORSAGES OF ALL KINDS

in- lit /In

MAIMII
or IHMKS

VEAL PARMIGANO
with side order
SPAGHETTI
.25 TODAY 5:00 home-made
—
TO 8:30

MYLES FLOWERS
.152-2002

LARRY S.
DEL
JACK
BRIAN
RICK
JAMES C.
JAMES C.
ARTHUR G.
BOB

REV. GEORGE BROOKS
"Why I Remain a
Unitarian"

Unitarian Fellowship
123 East Court St.

PUBLIC WELCOME

DK1.IVEHY

353-2802

PRIDE
IS
OUR PLEDGES

ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N. MAIN

SUNDAY APRIL 19
10:45a.m.

KKK1

RON

LOREY
SMITH
FATICA
KNIFFIN
UTZ
FRENCH
MARSH
RUSS
IVANCIC
LEVY

THE BROTHERS
OFTAU
KAPPA EPSILON

WFAL RADIO
.. ■ A NEW CONTEMPORARY AM STATION PROGRAMED
FOR BG STUDENTS. WTLU. GO ON THE AIR FALL QUARTER, OPERATED ENTraELY BY STUDENTS

POSITIONS ARE NOW OPEN FOR

DISC JOCKEYS-NEWS CASTERS
SPORTS ANNOUNCERS - SALESMEN
POSITIONS OFFERED FOR BOTH MEN & WOMEN

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 413 SOUTH HALL

K
E
I
T
H

S

Y
K
E
S
in the
Carnation
Room This
Friday &
Saturday
8 & 10 pm

be set," she added.
Eckles argued against that
proposal by saying, "That
idea would make things worse
than they already are.
Standardized methods of
pollution control are not
necessary because each city
has its own unique pollution
problems."

THE HUTCH
PETS & SUPPLIES
10 GAL. DELUXE METAFRAME FISH
TANKS. ONLY *2.00 WITH PURCHASE
OF A DYNALOW
FILTER REG.
$13.25. OR 10 GAL. TANK WITH A
SETUP OF PUMP, HEATER, FILTER,
CHARCOAL,
FOOD,
TUBING,
FILTERFLUFF, CHLORINE
REMOVER, THKKMOMKTF.R-II0.9S
COME IN AND SEE THE OTHER
SPECIALS! 1-9 M-W-F 1-5 TUES 9-9
SAT. CLOSED SUN. It THURS. BG,
OHIO
521 S. PROSPECT JM-»*03

ARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM 425
Student Services Bldg.
DEADLINES FOR APPLICATIONS
IS APRIL 22
ANYONE MAY APPLY

7:00 & 9:30

2 different programs each night
1.75 per program

would present a broader base
for solving the pollution
problem. It could incorporate
the advice of a panel of experts."
"A standardized attack on
the problem across the nation
would be more efficient
because uniform standards
for controlling pollution could

APPLICATIONS for
A.W.S. STANDING COMMITTEES

Ann Arbor
film festival
at BGSU

IRS files lien on Sheppard estate
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)The Internal Revenue Service
has filed a lien, against the late
Dr. Sam Sheppard seeking
$11,425 it says is unpaid income tax.
Sheppard died April 6 of
what coroner Robert A. Evans
said was liver failure.
IRS Agent Jacob Victor
stated in documents filed in
the Franklin County Recorder's office that the lien is for
personal income tax for the
tax period ending Dec. 31,
1968.
IRS officials refused to
discuss the matter.
Mrs. George Strickland,
Sheppard's mother-in-law,
said Sheppard left no money in
a bank or any assets. She said

Since industrial negligence
is mainly responsible for the
pollution of the environment,
it is only right that industry
should finance the programs
to control pollution.
This was one of the
positions taken Wednesday
night when the University
debate team tried to establish
who should finance pollution
control programs.
The panel included Dennis
Wilson, freshman (Ed.) and
Gary Eckles, freshman (Ed.)
who held industry financialy
responsible. Connie Davis,
sophomore (LA) and Pamela
Spears, sophomore (Ed.)
urged Federal assistance in
financing programs.
The debate was part of the
month-long
Environmental
Teach-In dealing with the
pollution problem.
"Any significant expenditure on pollution control
will cause industry to lose
profits and will force them to
raise prices on consumer
goods," Connie Davis said.
"Industry is currently trying
to curtail pollution, but it
cannot be successful alone
because of its inability to
spend enough money on the
problem."
Opposing the idea of
Federal assistance, Wilson

said, "Industrial negligence
has been responsible for the
pollution problem. Government has not been effective in
forcing industry to take action
through legislation."
He claimed that present
methods
dealing
with
pollution control have been
inadequate.
Eckles said, "The Federal
government doesn't have the
money to solve the pollution
problem. It would take at least
$S0 billion to solve the
problem. Since industry is
geared on its profit margin,
they are the only ones who can
afford to finance the
projects."
"Industry just doesn't want
to lose its profit. Since the
Federal government is not at
fault and industry has the
money, industry should
assume the responsibility,"
Eckles continued.
Pamela Spears found two
advantages that Federal
assistance would have. She
said, "Federal resources

**¥****¥*****♦#♦#♦*****♦****♦***

CHEERS AND
CONGRATULATIONS
TO CONNIE
AND RAE
YOUR XI SISTERS
NOW PLAYING
2 EXCITING WEEKS
THRU TUE. APRIL 21
EVE. AT 7:20. 9:30- SAT. & SUN. MAT. at
2:20, 4:45 - ADM. 11.75

"A BLOCKBUSTER
OF A FILM!*

-Hollis Alperf. Stturdty Rtvitw

—Ran Reed, Cosmopolitan

"THE LIVELIEST
AMERICAN
COMEDY SO FAR
THIS
YEAR!"
—PeuffneKeef.
"THE FUNNIEST
AND FRESHEST FILM OF
THE YEAR!"

"THE BEST
AMERICAN COMEDY
IN QUITE
AWHILE!'

Capol

-Judith Crist. NSC-TV

"A VERY
BRILLIANT FILM!*

Betnaid Draw. Gannett News Service

-McCtll's

'A TRIUMPH FROM
BEGINNING TO END!
A QUARTET OF
SPLENDID
PERFORMANCES!"

"THE MOST RECKLESSLY ORIGINAL
COMEDY OF
THE YEAR!'
—Playboy

—Leo Lermjn, Medemotsef'e

"A JUICY
COMEDY!"
-Wanda Halt, NY. Daily News
:OIIMMM

*
*

CLAZEL

"THE YEAR'S
BEST COMEDY!"

The New Yorker

*
*
*
ft.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Alice

"AS FUNNY AS
ANY AMERICAN
COMEDY THIS
DECADE!'
-RXhsm ScftfCktf. Lift

PKiv*t ft ammam * MMMM MeSUfM*

NATAUEWOOD ROBERT CULP| BOB*CAR0l4TEPIiAUCE| ELLIOTT GOULD
MM n P*» nwutai M u»« TUCM« • HM w am.i oti [aoM P»«< ■ I nmoix*
rjYAN CANNON

OPENING SOON
Stadium Cinema I I II
Bowling Greca'« New Twin Theatre*

ID'S CHECKED
R-RESTRICTED NO ONE UNDER
• 17 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH PARENT.
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Council will act on

U.S. and Soviets open
arms talks in Vienna
VIENNA (AP)-The United
SUtes and the Soviet Union
opened negotiations yesterday
in their strategic arms
limitation talks with mutual
wariness but some guarded
optimism about reaching
agreement.
President Nixon said in a
message to the formal opening
ceremony that he hoped the
two great powers could first
agree to curb their nuclear
missile arms race and then
reduce their arsenal of these
weapons of mass destruction.
"You know of my firm

commitment to the search for
an early, equitable, verifiable
agreement," the President
said in a message read by
chief U.S. delegate Gerard
Smith. Nixon cautiously added
that it was his "hope and
expectation" the Soviet Union
would match the U.S. attitude.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Vladimir Semenov, head of
the Soviet delegation, said
Moscow would "welcome a
reasonable accommodation"
and "make efforts to contribute to the success of our
work." But Semenov threw in

a propaganda charge that
"aggressive imperialist
circles actually want to intensify the strategic arms
race."
All forms of politics were
avoided at the preliminary
phase of the SALT talks in
Helsinki last year. The
somewhat tougher attitude
shown here apparently
reflected mutual uneasiness
about continued buildups in
nuclear weapons by both
countries since the Helsinki
talks.
The first business session
in the negotiations was set for
Friday afternoon at the Soviet

By Jim Smith
Issue Editor

Embassy, a former Austrian
administration building. A
second session will take place
Monday morning at the
American Embassy.
The opening round of
negotiations is expected to last
about three months in Vienna,
with resumption in Helsinki
after a summer vacation. No
agreement in the complicated
negotiations is expected for
months, perhaps longer.
It was understood specific
proposals would be made
early in this phase of the talks.
But information on these will
not be revealed, under a joint
policy of secrecy.

Mission may cut
flight expenditure
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)Dr. Geoffrey Keller, dean of
the College of Mathematics
and Physical Sciences at Ohio
State
University,
has
predicted that money for
manned space exploration
may be cut even deeper as a
result of the troubled Apollo 13

code next week

mission.
Keller, a member of the
astronomy misssions board of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, said
the aborted mission will cause
more people to have second
thoughts about the wisdom of
manned exploration.

UAO MOVIE

GREAT
RACE
April 17 ft 18

Showi 8 ft 10:30 p.m.
•t Uiivarsity Hill

Aitoclofad Pitu Wlr*ph»to

LOOKING OVER flight plan procedure in Million
Control, Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Tex.
after Apollo 13 developed fuel cell trouble are:
Donald K. Slayton, seated left. Director of Apollo
flight crews and Jack Ixmsma, right seated, capsule
communicator. Standing at left is Thomas K.
Mattlngly, who originally was scheduled to be
command module pilot on the flight. The other man
is unidentified.

THE
ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N.MAIN PRESENTS:
Entertainment this weekend
FRI: The Windjammers 8:30-1A.M.
SAT: Tht striag aid vocal
•atarpratatioas of
THE BARDS 8:30 -1A.M.
dlck + losh

Student Council will
probably take action on the
proposed student code at next
week's meeting, according to
Student Body President Greg
Thatch.
Members discussed the
document at Wednesday
night's Council meeting, and
Thatch
indicated
that
questions were raised concerning certain provisions.
One of the primary targets
for criticisms, Thatch said,
was a feeling that the wording
was negative instead of
positive. "The code doesn't
tell students what they can
do," Thatch remarked, "It
only tells them what they
cannot do."
Thatch said that complaints were also voiced in
regards to double jeopardy.
"Some
members
were
worried that it wasn't outlined
sufficiently in the code," he
said.
Another possible weakness

stems around the fact that no
provisions are made for
distribution of the rules and
regulations to students.
Despite the criticisms,
Thatch praised the code as
being "basically a good, sound
document," and urged that
Council approve it as early as
possible...preferably at next
week's meeting.
Thatch expressed disappointment that Council
members hadn't thoroughly
studied the document earlier
so that action could be taken
this week.
"The important thing to
realize," he continued, "is
that this document is not
necessarily a permanent one.
It will go into effect for a
three-year trial period, during
which it will be subject to
revision.
"We know the document is
not perfect," he added, "it is
impossible to write a perfect
one. But I think it is basically
sound and should be approved
by Council."

Court to rait on election case
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)The Ohio Supreme Court is to
rule Monday at 9 a.m. on
primary election challenge
cases now pending.
Expected to be included is
Robert Annable's attempt to
keep Edwin Lawton off the
American Independent Party
gubernatorial ballot.
Annable, 43, of Parma
Heights, contends Lawton, 46,
of Columbus, is not qualified
because he voted as a
Republican in previous
primaries.
Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown ruled previously that
state law restricting candidates to the party ticket they
voted for within the past four
years does not apply to the

A1P because it is a new
political party.
Annable, like Lawton, is an
Ail' gubernatorial candidate,
lawton first announced as a
Republican but then switched
to the AIP ticket.
In another pending case,
Vernon Bible of Cincinnati is
challenging the Ohio law that
contends a candidate, other
than AIP candidates, must
have voted for the party he
represents in four previous
primaries.
Bible is a Democratic
candidate for the First
District Congressional seat
now held by Rep. Robert Taft
Jr., a Republican Senatorial
candidate in the May 5
primary.

NICHOLS' Fun in the Sun Shop presents:

TANK TOPS in all
sizes & colors
The Best in Knits

6^%

Nichols
Clothiers
Th. DMtafta mm with Th. lud *m*
Oleg Cassini &
Robert Bruce Swimwear

104 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

Fiared Bottom slacks
in all
sizes & colors
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Fa/cons begin league
season against Toledo
By Denny White
Sports Editor
It is time for Bowling Green and Toledo to tangle again in
athletics, though this three game baseball confrontation is not
as heralded as the previous bouts this school year.
After being edged in both football and wrestling. BG split two
basketball games with TU and need a sweep here this weekend
to go ahead in the series. Gametime today is 3:30 and the
doubleheader tomorrow will start at 1 p.m.
The Rockets bring a 5-6 record with them though only one of
their losses was by more than two runs. In recent games, Detroit
and Marshall both rallied to beat Toledo but they outlasted
Cincinnati in 10 innings.
After their 3-3 spring trip, highlighted by victories over Ivy
League clubs Princeton and Yale (twice) and one-run defeats to
Duke and South Carolina, rookie head coach Stan Sanders said,
"We looked fairly solid at the plate and in the field and we could
have been 5-1 just as easily as 3-3."
With their new coach and one of the best pre-league starts in
years, BG coach Dick Young expects a tussle every game.
"Toledo will be a newly aroused ball club on the basis of their
successful spring trip and their losses being close," predicted
Young.

The Falcons failed to sweep a three game series all last
season and if they should win the opener today, taking a pair,
tomorrow should be more than twice as tough.
"It is very tough to win a doubleheader in this league," admitted Young, though Bowling Green won two twinbills in a row
on their way to the Alabama Classic title.
Senior righthander Tom Schweitxer is slated to lead off on the
pitching mound for the Falcons, followed in the starting rotation
by lefty Bill Grein (3-1) and Doug Bair (2-0) or Terry Bork (0-1),
Saturday.
Schweitxer has struck out IS in 11 innings and was backed up
by 17 runs in a start against Arkansas State. Grein, a senior and
Bair, a junior, each won their last two starts, both shutouts for
Grein and one blanking by Bair.
The Rockets should pose plenty of problems at the plate with
Paul Kozy (.471), Ralph Kubacki (.417), and Larry Cranston
(.364) all batting over .350 and last year's MAC batting champ, I
John Gephart (.267), starting to get hot.
Over on the Falcon side will be leading hitters Tim Pettorini
(.389), Joe Chirko (.372), John Knox (.340), and Mike Harris
(.333) plus co-home run leader. Bob Hill (4).
Barring bad weather, the start of MAC competition for both
teams should be worth watching as all Bowling Green-Toledo
matchups turn out to be.

Happening here
this weekend
TODAY

Tennis- Bowling Green vs. Cincinnati at 2:30 p.m.
Baseball- Bowling Green vs. Toledo at 3:M p.m.
TOMORROW

Tennis- Bowling Green vs. Ball State at 1 p.m.
Baseball- Bowling Green vs. Toledo (2) at 1 p.m.
Lacrosse- Bowling Green vs. Oberlin at 2 p.m.
Golf- Bowling Green vs. Miami and Kent State at 11 a.m.
Football- Intrasquad scrimmage at M a.m.

sporrs

hUwiphoto by Danny Whlfa

SETTING TARGETS for Falcon pitchers the past two
years has been Bruce Rasor, and today, Tom Schweitxer
will be throwing to him in the opener of the 3-game Toledo

Golfers host Miami, Kent
By P.J. O'Connor
Sports Writer
Television cameras will not
be there and ropes will not be
needed to contain large
galleries, but the nine hole
University Golf Course will be
the site of a triangular
collegiate
golf
match
tomorrow morning.
Bowling Green hosts Kent
State and Miami, and based on
the finishes of the three Mid
American Conference squads
in the Ohio State Invitational,
Falcon golfers appear to have
the highest handicap.
Hopefully, the home links
advantage will aid John
Piper's lineup of Rick Faulk,
John Anderson, Dick Erick,
Bill Ehman, Jim Stone and
Scott Masters.
Miami placed third, Kent
finished fifth and BG took 15th
at the OSU Tournament. The
following is a description of
the course which may act as
an equalizer
The first hole is a difficult
opening hole so a few practice
hits at the new driving range
would be to the golfer's advantage. After clearing a
creek on this 409 yd. par 4, the
golf ball will be greeted by a
soft wide fairway.
It should require a long
iron to reach the first of nine
elevated greens. A Westerly
wind makes this No. 1 handicap hole a true test even for
the long hitters.
No. 2 is a good birdie hole
that is rated the easiest on the
scorecard. It may be the
easiest for the straight hitters
but a fade on the second shot
could easily result in a stymie.
The par three No. 3 it a
straight-away 200 yarder. It

takes a well played shot to
carry and hold the surface of
this green. A sand trap on the
right front edge of the green
adds to the driver's problems
for this hole.
The game gets tighter
looking out from the 4th tee.
With oat of hounds It the right
and left of the fairway, a good
straight wood is almost
mandatory. A well trapped
green awaits the second shot.
Put the driver away for the
fifth hole. This is an honest 1M
yarder with a slanted green to
cause many a three-putt
green.
Now, the golfers are in for
some walking. The remaining
four holes consist of two par
fours and two par fives. These
four holes make up more than
half of the course's yardage.
The 500 yd., par five No. 6
hole is one for letting the shaft
out. A creek here can be
avoided by the conscientious
golfer. Two good woods and an
iron should provide a shot at a
birdie on the large green.
Water again plagues the
golfer on his second shot at the
341 yard No. 7. The green is
closely guarded to the right by

Relay unit runs in Kansas;

a lake. With the flagstick on
the right side of the green this
seemingly easy hole can
quickly become a bogey hole.
No. 8 is a tough golf hole not
constructed for the lucky
golfer. A slight dog-leg right,
this 433 yd. hole takes two big
hits t»g*t home. Birdies are
usually a rarity at this hole.
A scenic, good finishing 9th
hole completes the course
layout. Once again, keep the
drive straight. A hook and
you're out of bounds.
A fairway trap to the left
could catch the long hitter's
drive or the short knocker's
second shot. The green is
small and well protected by
grass bunkers.
Drop a putt at nine and
you've just walked 3281 yards.
Of course, that does not Include the ball hunting, slicing,
hooking and green to tee
hikes.
This course, like moat
courses, can be relatively
easy or a "real bear"
depending on how it is played.
If you don't conquer It lika
you'd want to, there's always
the practice range across the
street.

rest compete in Columbus
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer

Ntmtphofo by Jim F«niU

BRINGING UP the rear of the BG four mile relay
team at the tape Is Dave Wottle In the OU Relays
last weekend. Wottle ran a 4:05.4 anchor leg, his
best time ever, to pace the win, and runs In the
Kansas Relays this weekend.

M

suhaia kv (

because they'll be making
their home debut on Tuesday.
The -Bowling Green Open
will Include
Michigan,
Western Michigan, Eastern
Michigan, Toledo, Marshall,
and Notre Dame.
The action starts 3:45 at
Whitaker Field.

stacle facing the netters will
be the Saturday afternoon
clash with Ball State. Coach
Gill views this as one of the
most important matches of
the season.
"We were beaten by them
5-4 last year, and they have
everyone back, so this should
tell us if we're better or worse
than last season," he stated.
A close match is expected
with the performance of BG
standout Denny Cavanaugh
being an important factor in
the outcome. Sam Peden, the
Cavaliers' number one man,
defeated Cavanaugh last
spring. This year Peden has a
5-4 slate, while Cavanaugh is
4-3.
The Cincinnati contest will
start at 2:30, and the Ball
State match begins at 1:00.

Stickers challenge another unbeaten
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor

IMPATIENT TO attack the par-31 University g*U <*arse before Its recent opening
were these golfers, bat tamerrnw maralng, golf balls will be flying as Miami and
Kent State tee off agaiatt BG ta , trtangatar MAC match.

the outdoor season.
"Our problem is these little
injuries which keep adding up
The Falcon four mile relay due to small mental errors,"
crew of Rich Breeze, Steve Brodt told the squad at a team
Danforth, All-American Sid meeting this week.
Sink, and Dave Wottle are in
The Falcons could use a
Lawrence, Kansas for the good performance at Ohio
Kansas Relays.
State, as well as in Kansas,
"They've earned the
chance to compete in this
one," said coach Mel Brodt,
also out in Jayhawk country at
the moment. This'll let them
see how good they are against
stiff opposition."
Last week at the OU
By Scott Scredon
Relays, this same quartet
Sports Writer
topped Ohio State and Kent
State, not exactly slouches, in
The April homestand
winning this event in 16:53.6.
That was almost a 30 second continues for the Falcon
improvement
over
the tennis team as the University
previous
week's
"em- of Cincinnati and Ball State
barrassment" at the Ken- travel to Bowling Green this
tucky Relays, where the same weekend.
The Queen City six, aided
four mile relay team wound up
by the addition of two freshsixth.
Following the four mile men and two transfers, atrelay today, Wottle will run in tempt to avenge last year's 5-4
the Glenn Cunningham In- loss to the Falcons. BG Coach
vitational Mile tomorrow, Bob Gill, who feels the
while Sink, Danforth, and Bearcats are the strongest
Breeze will grind it out in the team in the Missouri Valley
Conference, says tomorrow's
three mile.
Meanwhile, down at the match depends heavily on
Ohio Relays in Columbus, the depth.
"Whoever has the best
rest of Bowling Green's tartan-trotters will try to get rid doubles teams should win it,"
of the "gremlins" that have said Gill.
However, the main obbugged them since the start of

Netters serve to Gncy, Ball St.

Penix to play in all-star game
with Mount, Sorenson, OU pair
The basketball season has not ended for senior forward Jim
Penix and probably will not for some tune.
Penix will be playing in the two-game Ohio-Indiana All Star
series, tonight at Columbus and tomorrow night at Indianapolis.
The Mid-American Conference Player of the Year and the
Falcons' leading scorer this past season will have Ohio
University's John Canine and Greg McDivitt, Ohio State's Dave
Sorenson and Jody Finney, Dayton's George Janky and others
as teammates.
Leading Indiana's All-Stars will be Ail-American Rick Mount
from Purdue, Boilermaker teammates Jerry Johnson and
Tyrone Bedford and Bill Gladieux of St. Joseph's.

series, here. Bruce Is off to a bad start at the plate but the
start of the MAC seasoa could be just the remedy.

Although the lacrosse team
is 3-0 for the season the entire
year can be made or broken
this weekend and next.
Oberlin College and Denison
University are the foes that
will invade Bowling Green for
contests the next two
weekends.
The matter at hand now is
unbeaten Oberlin which
brings a 2-0 record to the
Falcons' home field and a case
for revenge.
Bowling Green blitzed
Oberlin last year 1M and
Oberlin will be looking to
reverse
that
decision
tomorrow. Coach Mickey
Cochrane indicated that the
Falcons had better be ready
for Oberlin because three
years ago BG defeated them
by a big score but the next
season Oberlin came back to
crush the Falcons.

Reports indicate that
Oberlin is a strong team that
beat Kenyon College last
week. They are led on attack
by Mike Skinner who has six
goals for the year and Al
Wellington who is the fastest
player on the team.
Carl Burns is also on the

first attack unit. He is used as
the feeder for the offense and
has been All-Midwest since he
was a freshman. Burns is now
a senior.
In the midfield area,
Oberlin runs three units but
the strongest individual is

Ruggers raid Cleveland
for John Carroll skirmish
The Bowling Green rugby
club will try to make it three
straight victories when it
tangles with John Carroll
University at the Cleveland
Polo Grounds tomorrow.
John Carroll is a member
of the Midwest Rugby Union
and will be a good test for
Bowling Green.
Thus far, the Falcons have
defeated the Kent State rugby
club 16-3 and Denison
University 37-3. Leading

scorers for Bowling Green are
Aidan Kelly with 18 points,
Butch Falk with 15 and Bill
O'Malley with a total of 12.
Bowling Green should be at
full strength for this
weekend's encounter with the
only possible exception being
inside center and club
president Chris Eckenroad
who may be out for the season
with possible torn knee
ligaments.

John Brittan who has a hard
shot. When their offense bogs
down Oberlin looks to him.
Coach Cochrane felt thai
probably the weakest area for
Oberlin would be the defense.
They have an average goalie
and of the other three
defensive players, Bob Markwood is the best of the lot.
"This will be the best team
we have played so far this
season," said Cochrane. "The
game will be won if our
defense can hold their offense
in check, I think we can score
on them."
The biggest deterrent
factor to
the
Falcons
this season has been inconsistency. BG has broken
out to an early first half lead in
all their games but has
tapered off in the latter
stages. Cochrane feels that the
team will have to play a whole
game at both ends of the field
to win.
"We can't play sloppily if

we expect to win. We have to
be ready for them because
they are a much improved
team over last year," commented Cochrane.
Injury wise, Bowling Green
should have both John Dohms
and Art Curtis back for the
contest but only for part-time
play. Both were side-lined last
week. Dohms is not ready to
go full tilt with a turned ankle.
Curtis is recovering from
an infection and will be ready
but will not be as sharp having
missed some work.
Cochrane will stay with the
switch that worked in last
week's game. Bill Burch will
again be in the goal while Sam
Giarrusso will be a midfielder.
The stickers' leading
scorer is Steve Sachse who has
11 points for the season including seven goals.
The game will start
tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Doyt L.
Perry field.
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Jazz today:
By B1U Gubbins

The fusion between jazz and rock has been so well publicized
in the last two or three years, that it has become almost an accepted fact.
From Jazz, rock has taken the use of reed and horn sections,
(Chicago, B.S. lit), polyrhythms, and an intellectual rather than
emotional attitude toward the music. From rock, Jazz has taken
an increased awareness of visual presentation, and use of modern
recording technique and album production.
Although the trappings of the two musics may have grown
alike, the actual content of the music is still very dissimiliar. An
example of this would be to compare two contemporary big
bands; Don Ellis and Blood Sweat and Tears.
Although the instrumentation is much the same, the music is
not. B.S. & T. play more established material while Ellis experiments more. It is this experimentation which makes much of
todays jazz foreign to the average rock listener.
What these brief reviews will attempt to do is to give the
reader a small sampling of the quality of content of several recent
Jazz releases. If anyone is seriously interested in exploring

part

1

modern Jazz, the Audio Center of the University Library has an
excel la nt collection of both modern and classical Jazz.
"Stone Flute", by Herbie Mann. Embroyo.
Herbie Mann's latest album is a nicely produced and
recorded product of Emboroyo records, a Jazz subsidiary of
Atlantic. The fault with "Stone Flute" is that despite the good
production it is a rather boring album. Herbie Mann doesn't show
much outstanding flute playing; and his compositions lack any
kind of spirit at all. Even when he attempts some imaginations, it
still comes out rather dull.
The faults of the album as a whole are exemplified in this
version of the Beatles' "Flying". Mann slows the tempo down,
removes the humorous quality of the original, and then becomes
gimmicky by double tracking the melody on his flute. The
production is nice, but its not musically successful.
"Space", by the Modern Jazz Quarter. Apple.
In a day when most Jazz musicians need long involved solos to
establish their musical thoughts, it is very gratifying to listen to
"Space " by the M.J.Q., in which four exceptional musicians
expand their ideas through ensemble rather than solo playing.
The album highlights the exceptional playing of John Lewis

(piano) and Milt Jackson (vibes). The numbers range from
Lewis's semi-modern compositions "Visitor From Venus" and
"Visitor From Mars" to a classical piece "Adigo From Concierto
de Aranuez". "Adigo", as the album as a whole, is an excellant
musical experience.
"Lady Coryell", by Larry CoryeD. Vanguard Apostolic.

Larry Coryell might be called the Mike Bloomfield of jazz, falike Bloomfield, Coryell has played with a number of bands ( most
recently Jack Bruce), experimented with a wide variety of music,
and has made a number of albums, some solo and some not.
While Coryell is not a technically proficient a guitarist as
Sandy Bull, he still plays very well, especially considering the
different types of music he plays.
The outstanding tracks of' 'Lady Coryell" (not his most recerii
album) are "Lady Coryell", "You don't know what Love Is " in
which Larry plays both classical and electrical guitar, and "Stiff
Neck" and exciting improvisational piece with Elvin Jones on
drums.
All these records may be purchased at the Bookstore of the
Student Services building.

Hitchhikers Handbook '
By Daneene Fry
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Hitchhiker's Handbook
Copyright 1970
Vagabond Press Ltd.
Many of us have often wished to
travel throughout the nation, but unfortunately transportation and finances
have presented serious problems, and
few have been able to discover the
solutions.
Tom Grimm, in his recent "Hitchhiker's Handbook," has provided an
answer to the problem for the adventuresome, would-be traveler.
The
29-year-old
freelance
photographer-writer claims extensive
hitchklklng and says he's hitched on
"buses, bicycles, ships, ox carts and even
elephants" in mid-Africa.
Grimm writes that his first hitching
experience came at the age of 18 when he
and a fellow college classmate decided to
tour the nation on their summer
vacation. "Why hitchhike?" was the
question most asked, according to

Grimm, and the answer-"Why not?"
Grimm points out that hitchhiking is
the least expensive means of travel, that
it's one of the best ways to meet people
and it's very nature assures the traveler
a "flexible" schedule.
In "Hitchhikers Handbook," Grimm
provides a list of guide-points which
serve as references for planning and
making trips. He also provides a list of
"things to carry" for men and women.
The text also contains information
concerning forwarding of mail, and
places to sleep and eat.
The majority of the book is devoted
to pointers on how to hitchhike, including
such things as how many people to travel
with, how to get more rides and the art of
using signs.
Suggestions as to where to-stand,
judging the safety of certain drivers and
legal regulations and police attitudes are
also discussed.
Grimm ends the book with excerpts
from the diaries of two hitchhikers,
friends of his, who toured the country

during the summer, 1965.
The book is short but covers a great
deal of material. It is available for $2
from Vagabond Press Ltd., Box 83,
Laguna Beach , California 92652.
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By Kathi Caffo
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Book reviews
by Tony Fusco
THE FRAIL OCEAN, by Wesley Marx.
A Sierra Club-Ballantine Book.
Paperback: $.95.
The Frail Ocean, by Wesley Marx,
speaks to all concerned people, but
•specially lovers of the sea. "Are we
perhaps fated to mark the ocean with
ruin, to plunder, to pollute, to contend
until we have a ghost ocean bereft of all
but the voice of its waves?"
This is the frightening question that
the reader must face throughout the
book.
Marx combines a personal
descriptive account of one man's love
affair with the sea, with the lurid facts of
what mankind is doing to this most important natural resource.
Oil slicks that destroy millions of fish
and shore life, chemical and detergent
pollutants, the raping of the sea by greed,
ignorance of the ocean's complicated
processes, and the occurance of blunders
and destructive mistakes all lead to the
rising realization that man is destroying
the mother of all life.

A MOMENT IN THE SUN, by Robert and
Leona Reinow. Sierra Club-Ballantiat
Book. Paperback: $.95.
A Moment in the Sun, by Robert and
Leona Reinow, recounts with horror the
blatant destruction of the natural
resources on the land. This book has
been called "angry" and "straightforward", but it is much more. It is an
attack on the exploiters of the world's
natural resources who are greedily
strangling the earth for their own profit.
Multi-million dollar corporations, or
small backwoods outfits, they all have
one objective in mind: profit, without
consideration to the irreparable damage
they are causing to the environment and
the balance of nature.
The Sierra Club, founded in ISM by
John Muir, invites more direct participation in its program to preserve the
nation's scenic resources, including
wilderness, wildlife, forests, and
streams. Addresses: Mills Tower, San
Francisco; 750 Dupont Circle Building,
Washington, D.C.; and The Biltmore,
New York, N.Y.

The questions of communication and
what constitutes love have been the
themes of many movies, yet none has I
shown such fresh and sincere vitality as I
BOB It CAROL TED&AUCE.
Basically, there are no pat formulas
for communication and no real definition r|
of love, yet answers can be found within '
the individual. Each of the characters in
the movie is thus searching in his own I
way for these answers.
Bob and Carol start the search
through a weekend of sensitivity training
in which honesty in expression of feeling
is the value point between good and bad
communication. Gung-ho on the honesty
aspect, Bob and Carol sharply contrast
the conservative attitudes of Ted and
Alice, who are more concerned with
people's feelings than honesty in their
relations with them.
The search broadens into a sexual
avenue when Bob, Carol andTed successively have affairs, while Alice seeks
her answers through psycho-analysis.
The film, however, is very subtle in its
presentation of the search, resulting in
an over-all entertaining movie. Elliot
Gould especially stands out, giving a
remarkable portrayal of the run-loving,
wife-daunted Ted.
Dyan Cannon,
through her hang-ups, can almost be
classified as the perennial bitch, clearly
deserving her nomination for best supporting actress.
The hilarity of the movie ends on an
odd note. The group, three of which have
had extra-marital relations, decide to
have a partner switching orgy. What is
remarkable here is that Alice, the only
one faithful to her marriage, instigates
the orgy. Each one finds that because of
the one real thing they share, that is,
their love for each other, he is unable to
continue.
The unifying clue is the song, "What
the Worlds Needs Now" with which the
movie ends. Lord, we don't need another
affair, there are people enough to satisfy,
but what the world needs now is sweet.

